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THE COVER 
Surrounded by Coco-Colo bottlH on 
our cover this month is Ivor Winby, 
Technicol Produds Service Specialist 
on the RCA Beverage lnspedion 
Machine. BIMs, produced by RCA 
al the Comd•n, N. J ., plont are 
installed by RCA Service Company 
Te10hnical Products personnel and 
kept in lop operating condition 
under RCA Service contracts. 
Our thanks, far his ouistonce, to 
Mr. Fronk Stratton, Plant 
Superin tendent of the Philadelphia 
C01'0·Cola Bottling Company, where 
the cover photograph was token. 
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SERVICE TALK 
Fan Letter 

Hugh Fitzpatrick. Field Service Manager at the Franklin Square 
Consumer Products Branch in Long Island, tells us that the follow
ing is typical of many letters they receive from satisfied owners 
of Color TV sets: 

"I have had a color set for almost two years under contract and 
have delayed too long to thank you for the wonderful efficient 
and courteous service your company has given me. You have 
always answered m) calls vet y promptly and even though I 
rarely have the same serviceman. I have yet lo have one who 
doesn't do a fine job. no matter bow minor my complaint may 
be. They arc all gentlemen and excellent technicians." 

Congratulations lo the Franklin Square Branch-and the many 
others who are consistently ''keeping colol' sold." 

Recent Appointments 

In BMEWs Service: W. F . Given, to Manager Engineering: 
J . T Shields, lo Manager Equipment and Installation Engineering; 
R. S. Frary, to Manager Equipment Engineering; N. W. Stl'inkow
ski. to Manager Installation Engineering; W. B. Stonelake, to 
Property Conn-ol Manager. In Government Ser\'ice, DEP Services: 
C. Bmzer, to Manager. Scatter Programs. 

National Engineers' Week 

The week of February 22-28 was set aside by the National 
Society of Professional Engineers to honor the profession's spectac
ular achievements in the dawning age o{ space. Sponsored by over 
367 member chapters, workmg through 47 state societies. the 
movement was broadly suppol'lcd by 32 engineering and technical 
societies. including Philadelphia's F1anklin Institute, the ASME, 
AIEE. AKRE and ACS. 

President Eisenhower formally launched the week by a letter 
lo engineering management groups. in which he said. ''I am 
heartened by the sense of urgency and public responsibility dis
played by American scientists and engineers. and by their deter
mination lo be of service to the nation." 

Give It A Whirl 

Consumer Products branches are marketing a new double-action 
all-purpose detergent named ORBIT. which washes clothes cleaner. 
makes dishes glisten, gets Ooors, linoleum, tile and woodwork 
spotless: cleans washable rugs and upholstery and makes fixtw·es 
and appliances shine. A1J the housewife need do is call her nearest 
branch office, as listed in her local phone directory, and a case of 
10 giant size boxes will be delivered to her door. 
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What's in the Future for TV-Service? 
Service Company President 
offers solutions to Industry's 

Problems in NARDA address. 

In an impartial address lo National Appliances anrl Radio

TV Dealers at their annual convention in Chicago in January. 

RCA Service Company·s President D. H. Kunsman analyzed 

the industry's major service problems in keeping lbe nearly 

50.000,000 TV set.s in the country operating, and pomted out 

whal the Service Company i.s <loing by way of solution. 

Going straight lo the heart of two important issues. he ac

tented the durability of printed circuits and advantages to the 

lrade of a reasonable labor warranty program. 

"Security Sealed Circuits" 

Using statistics based on an extensive 6-month survey made 

lhroughout RCA Service Company branches. Mr. Kunsman 

staled that printed circuits have proved so rdi:ible that a tech

nician would have lo replace, on the average, only one circuit 

board in two-and-one-half years of servicing sets so eqwppecl 

"During the six months ended October 31, 1958," he said, 

the RCA Service Company m its branches throughout the 

country replaced exactly two printed boards on every 10,000 

service calls. 

"A technician." he continued, 'can handk 40 calls per week. 

50 weeks per year. or about 2.000 calls per year. That means 

that a technician working on RCA Victor i:;ets, exclusively, 

would replace a board on 1he average of once every 2 1i years." 

Beneficial Labor Warranty 
Mr. Kunsman cited another Service Company survey which 

showed thnl the ten leauing brantls of Lelevision sets requi red 

Je:;S than 3.i of a service call per set during the first 90 days 

the period of the labor warmnly no\\ bem11 granted by many 

dealers. 

"By m ake or scL, 1he survey showed a variation from less 

Lhan one-half of a call lo slightly more lhon one call during 

Lhe 90-day period," he said "The average o( all 3.051 sets 

surveyed was less lhan :i 1 of a call- .727 to be e.xacL" 

l\.'lr. Kunsman said Lhe s urvey was based upon servicing 

records of self-servicing dealers, dcparlmcnl stores and inde

pendent service contract-Ors, and did not include any infor ma

tion from RCA Service Company records. 

"Consumer complaints have dropped off dramatically in lhose 

markets where a labor warranty program has been adopted," 

he said, "and for just one reason-after purchasmg a reputable 
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brand name the customer doesn't have lo pay more lo make il 

work during that early period w hen 1L still is considered new:· 

AbouL 10 RCA Victor distributors have adoplL>d the labor 

warranty program suggested by Lhe RCA Victor Television 

Division lasl June. The Warranty service can be provided by 

lhe dealer himseli, by a reliable independent service organi

zation, or by the RCA Service Company. 

Mr. Kunsman also allayed speculation that I.he introduction 

o( transisLors or micro miniature modular assemblies may affect 

service work. ' '1 know that assembly of televi.s1on and radio 

will never be without its p1oblems," he said, "and when those 

problems reach the consumers' homes, this will p rovide service 

work." 



The Pros and Con s 
ol Labor Warranty 
Q. Why did lhe RCA Service Company oiler a warranly pro

gram to RCA Victor Dis tributors? 

A. In the first place, distributors asked for it. But customer 
satisfaction alone is sufficient reason to up-dote TV war
ranties to include labor to fulfill lhem. The prnctice has 
been so well established by most other businesses that 
customers expect full covera~e oo the appliances they 
buy. Good examples in point are the electric razor you 
purchase, or the home healing equipment you install. 

Q. Ilow did the standard 90-day parts warranty evolve? 

A. It was generally used in the radio business up to aboul 
eight years ago. Because radio repairs were of a minor, 
low-cost nature, the dealers naturally took care of any 
labor required. Smee television grew up in the shadow 
oi the radio business, it was an understandable ii erron
eous tendency to put television in the same category. 

Q. When was labor warranty introd uced? 

A. GE added a 90-day labor warranty to the traditional 
parts warranty on all radios about four ~ears ago. ln 
1956, Magnavox introduced a 90-day labor warranty for 
parl of its TV line and extended the parts warranty to 
one year. In mid-1956, GE djstributors introduced a 90-
day .labor warranty m a number of markets on the com
plete line of TV receivers. Other distributors followed, 
and a 90-day labor warranty then spread to other mar
kets on a rut- or-miss basis. 

Q. When did the RCA Se.1-vice Company first ofter to perform 
labor warranty? 

A. In January, 1958, a 90-day labC1r warranty program on 
RCA Victor portable tele\ision was offered to RCA Victor 
distributors. 

AVERAGE TELEVtSION SERVICE CAU5 DURING ARST 90 DAYS 
TEN MAJOR BRANDS 

( EXC:LUOIN& P0RTA8LLS ) 
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As excerpted from 
D. H. Kunsman's address, 
National Appliances and 

Radio-TV Dealers Association 

Q . What were the conditions on which it was offered? 

A. 1 The warranty would cover all RCA Victor portable 
television sets sold in the market. 

2. The dealer would have complete freedom of choice in 
selecung lus service agency, or handling the service 
himseU. 

3. The warranty amount would be pre-billed. 

4. The amount charged by lhe RCA Service Company 
would be $2.50 per set purchased and would include 
labor at the shop only. the set to be brought to the 
shop and picked up by the cus tomer. 

Q. When wai; th is program extended to the complete line? 

A In June. 1958, the RCA Service Company offered a labor 
warranty plan to include table models and consoles at a 
price of $6.00 per unit pu rchased by the dealer and pro
viding for service io the home. 

Q. Is service wnrrnnty standardized now in the indust ry? 

A. No. Warrnnt.ies vary from 90 days to 5 years, with and 
without labor Dealers and service people arc antag
onized : the public ls confused. 

Q. \~11at does RCA belie\' e regarding warranties? 

A. 'l.lhat there should be a reasonable warranty on a new 
producl; that it should include both parts and labor for 
a maximum of 90 days, unless good business practices 
beneficial to the customer and the trade make a change 
mandatory. 

Q. L'> the RCA Service Company warranty plan profitable? 

A. Yes. lt has been profitable to RCA Service Company as 

well as for those who are handling warranties under it. 
Consumer complaints have dropped dramatically where 
Jt has been adopted. 

Q. Does a warranty program such as th i!. aid discount h ouses? 

A. Actually, il provides a more uniform base for everyone. 
The spread m prices between the discount house and the 
servicing dealer is not so great if the charge for service 
warranty is added to the cost of goods. 

Q. l s the RCA Service Company s ubs idized? 

A . Not in any way. The RCA Service Company slands 
completely on Hs own and liquidates its full share of 
corporation ove1·head. 



SEA-GOING "LAB " UNDERWAY 
ON MISSILE TRACKING DUTY 

Service Techs Are Aboard Ship Bound 
for Atlantic Test Range 

The S. S. American M ariner, a "floating laboralory"' of elec

tronic equipment., has sailed for a post in lhe South AUantic 

to a.id in tracking the experimental ballislic missiles fired by 

the U. S. military services, and in recording data on their per

formance. 

Sailing with her were Government Service Lechnicians re

cruited from the RCA Service Company, which is also .respon

sible for missfle tracking telemetry at the Atlantic Missile 

Range ai Cape Canaveral, Florida. They, together with civilian 

scientists and engineers, form RCA's electronic operations 

complement aboard ship. 

Known as a "missile measu rement ship,'' the vessel is 

equipped Lrom stem lo stern \vith some of the most advanced 

electronic equipmenL in exisLence, including tracking radars 

described as the most accurate in the world. The ship's elab

orate system even includes a \rideolape recorder similar to thal 

used by broadcasting networks for recording and rebroadcast

ing television programs. 

The Mariner's scu~nti.fic stafI will make precision observations 

DEP Services engineers Gi!raJd Guess, Kenneth Hardy and 
Grover Burns (left to nghtl manning lhe Mariner's operations 
plotting and recording equipment. It is a part of the complex 
eledronic and optical nelworlt which RCA installed. and -which 
BCA lechnicia:na will operate for Lhe Department of Defense. 
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This huge "Dish" aboard lhe S.S. American Marin er is an 
BCA d evelopment, described as the most accurate tracking 
radar in the world. Gerald Guess, of DEP Services, a t right. 

and collect data on Lhe characteristics of a missile's perform

ance [rom ils ascent to remote altitudes in space, through all 

levels of the earth"s almosphcre, to the .final plunge into lhe sea. 

The information collected-by radar, by telemetry, and by 

optical apparatus-will supplement the data already being 

recorded on the missile range by ground stations and picket 

ships operated by the Air Force. The range extends from 

Cape Canavct-al, Flom.la, more than 5,000 miles southeast across 

Lhe Atlantic to lht' viclnily of Ascension Island, hall- way be

tween Brazil and lhe African Coast. 

The Navy provided precision computing equipment to com

pensate for the ship's roll, thus making possible accurate :radar 

measurements at sea. The A.Jr: Force. in turn. will contribute 

valuable information on missile firings from its Air Force 

Missile Test Center at Patrick Air Force Base, Florida. 

The project ls sponsored jointly by lhe Advanced Research 

Projects Agency, Department of Defense. and the Army Ord
nance Missile Commanci, Huntsville, Alabama. 

The Radio Corporation of America is the systems manage

ment contractor for lhe ship. The Maryland Ship Bui lding and 

Dry Dock Company execu ted Lhe refitting operation under 

con LracL to RCA. 

Naval architect In lhe project was J . J . Henry, of New York 

and Philadelphia. The Barnes Engineering Company, of Stam

ford, Conn., was in charge of Lhe design and operation of non-

1 adar measul'ing projects. The Barnes Company also has tech

nical personnel on the ship to operate its equipment. 



10-Yea.r-Old BIM-one of six in daily operation at the Coca-Cola 
Bottling plant in Philadelphia. Tech Products BIM Specialist 

Ivor Winhy has a look-see. 

New S.Type BIM casts an electronic eye over 300 bottles per 
minute; passes those containing no foreign particles. but shunts 

the rejects lo one side. 

It's what's NOT • 
Ill the bottle that counts . ... 

To keep your sparkling ice-cold bottle of Coke free of for

eign particles, hundreds of Coca-Cola bottling plants across 

the 1JSA employ the electron ic eyes of RCA BIMs-Beverage 

Inspection Machines--as the guardians of their quality. 

Proved far superior to your O\\'D eyes in examining bottled 

soIL drinks and beer, the BlM can locate and segregate even 

lhose bottles containing transparent malcrlals (such as glass 

and cellophane), and also detect contaminants (such as caustic 

or grease carried over from the bolUe washer). 

One enthusiastic bottler confided that. were it noL for the 

watclifuJ "Electronic Eye" ten thousand cases of product with 

a caustic taste wouW on one occasion have been shlppcd to 
his customers. By checking lhe bollles being rejected he found 

that the rinsing mechanism was not doing it:. job and aJJ bottles 

coming from ·the washer had a coaling of caw;lic on the inside. 

Not readily recognized visually. contaminants such as lhis 

cause tiny gas bubbles; ;ire reJected by the BIM. 

How It Works 
Bottles enter a rotating turret through a standard in-feed 

Liming gale and star wheel. Each is clamped between lower 

and upper cups, and suddenly spun at a rate of from 800 lo 

1200 revolulions per minute, stopped, and then spun ngain.. 
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It is again braked instantaneously and the electronic inspec

tion apparatus scans the swirling liquid. 

Consisting of a lamp. lenses. and phototubes, this device is 

mounted on an oscillating swing-arm moving in exact syn

chronization with the turret duriniz the inspection period. It 

projects a strong nrurow beam of light through the bottle and 

its contents and on to a bank of pholotubes. Minute foreign 

particles and excess bubbles. passing through the light beam, 

cause a slight change m the intensity of lbe light reaching the 

rubes. This signal is transformed into a strong electric current 

LO actuate a selector mcchamsm. which "remembers" the con

taminaicd bottle and automatically rejects it as it leaves the 

turret 

The First of the BIMs 
The need for inspecllon of bottled beverages was recognized 

from the very early days of the mdustry, and as production 

rate:; incl'eased, the inadequades or even the best visual in

spection became more and more obvious. As a result, bottlers 

who realized the unportance their cw;tomers place on produet 

purity looked for a more effective device. 

Consequently. in 1935, RCA in close collaboration with the 

Coca-Cola Company. started cle\elopmenl of an electronic 



Most of the B!Ms produced by RCA in Camde n have qone to 
U. S. bottlers. but some have been &hipped lo Cyprus. Amster· 

dam, Mexico. Uruquoy. and Canada. 

The one~thousandth BIM ofl the line in Camden. with K. R. Hol
lister (left). Manager of RCA Inspection and Control Equipment, 

and Jack Barkow. Camden Commercial Plant Manaqer. 

and BIMS keep it clean at the Coke Plant I 
system. By 1940 a commercially practical design had evolved. 

and RCA was awarded a contract to build twenty-five units 

for an expanded field lesl. 

The fit-st of these machines-the firs1 of lhe BIMs-was in

stalled in 1941 for Coca-Cola al Clarksville, Tenn., by Service 

Company field technician Ken Hollister. Responsible for the 

formulation of service policy activities since their inception. 

Mr. Hollister is n ow Manager oi RCA Inspection and Control 

Equipment. 

Servicing BIMs 
The comprehensive care of BIMs is much the same today as 

il was in Lhe early days when the Installation Supervising 

Conlract Se1vice and Replacement Parls Plan originated. Cus

tomer personnel was trained in the operation and maintenance 

of the equipment. and periodic cheeks were made and servicing 

done by Service Company technicians. 

Fonnal lraining was provided for field specialists, who worked 

with engineering in both the laboratory and the field. The .first 

oi such specialists was L . W . (Les) Lcidy, now Technical 

Products' Manager or Electronic Engioeer·ing Service. 

Today, the Technical Products Department or the Service 

Company has trained BIM specialists located o.r operating in 
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every state of the Union . The RCA Service P lan for the 

Beverage Inspection Machine is a preventive campaign against 

break-down and operational losses. The P iao begins with in

stallation and instruction of the customer's personnel. followed 

by a conlinuing program oI regularly scheduled inspection. A 

point- lo-point check is made of the equipment, performance 

iaults corrected, parts replacemen ts made, emegencies covered, 

aU for one fixed fee. 

One Thousand BIMs 
Last summer the one- thousandth BIM produced was pur

chased by the Norfolk (Va.) Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc., 

who already had nine oI the machines in use. A streamlined 

unit, lhe "milestone" BIM is capable of inspecting up to 150 

bottles per minute, passing those containing no foreign par

ticles and shunting all others aside. 

The newest ''S-Type'' BIM. shown publicly for the first time 

al Lhe American Bolllers show in Atlantic City last November, 

handles 6- ounce to 16-ounce bottles at lhe rate of 300 per 

minute. twice the previous speed of such machines. It is the 

only electronic beverage inspection equipment available which 

can accommodate quarts, inspected at a rate of 200 per minute. 
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This is the opening scene of" A Blueprint for Action" presented by 
Consumer Products Service Management for Branch Managers. 

Produced al meetings in Atlantic City and St. Louis. '"Blueprint" 
w.:is a compreh ensive wrap-up of the department's plans for 1959. 

/IC'l'ION - (by blueprint} 
Gerry Pfister, Consumer Products Serv

ice V. P ., set lhe pace for two lively pre
mieres in January when Regional, District, 
and Branch Managers met lo hear Man
agement plans for service in 1959. 

Northeastern, Eastern and Southern RC!
gions con\•ened January 15-16 in Atlantic 
City's Chalfonte-Haddon llall. St Louis 
was the headquarters city for all other 
r<.-gions, at lhe Hotel Chase-Park Plaz.a 
on January 21-22. 

A "Blueprint for Action·· was presented 
at both locations in a series of on-stage 
skits, starring Management JX!l"SOnnel :i.nd 
detailing a step-by-step course toward 
pre-determined 1959 operating and sales 
objectives. 

The Cast 
The meeting opened with a conforence

room selling and a plannml{ board in 
session. On stage, in order of appearance, 
were L. G. Borgeson. Manager of Fielu 
Operations: R. C. Gray. Manager of Ap
pliance St?rvice; R. W. Redecker, Manager 
of Sales & Merchandising; S. E. Baker. 
Manager of Television & Radio 51.!rvice, 
R. L. Shoemaker, Manager of Commercial 
Service; H . W. Johnson, Manager of Field 
Support Service; A. L. Spaeth, Pw·chasing 
Agent, and J . Lipp.incotl, Jr., Manager of 
Consumer Products Service Pcrsom1el. 
G \V. Pfister. Vice President, Consumer 
Products Service, joined them and called 
the meeting lo order. 

Present at the planning session was an 
attentive audience . . . the assembled 

Branch Managers, who were thus given a 
vivid ··behind- the-scenes" picture of Rome 
Office activities. 

The Credits 
Mr. Pfister chose, as Topic One on lhc 

agenda. a hearty round of congratulatioo.s 
to Branch Managers for their role in the 
departmenl's achievements in 1958, and 
spoke of his personal pride m the im
proved customer service record. 

From then on. lhc meeting unfolded a 
wrapped-up solid plan for action. in which 
Managers were given Lhe objective ··blue
prints" on Black and White Television. 
fuldio-Victrola, Colo1· TV, Multiple Sys
lc.ms. promotional Items and Appliance 
service. 

Operational functions, loo, and their 
effect. upon lhe pl'ofll picture were sotind
ly reviewed by department heads: Pur
chasing, Branch Opl!rations. Technical 
Training, Personnel Relations. Consumer 
Relations. Sales and ?.forchandising. 

Sales Vici! President R. N. Baggs pro
jected the St!TVice potentials on comm!{ 
new product.:; Treasurer and Controlle1 
E. H. Griffiths spoke on Financial Growth. 

The Finale 
Not to be outdone, Brtmch Managers 

themstdves (during the tUm1c.-r) staged an 
acL or two, in costumes and slogans tra
ditional to their Regions. Confederate flags 
vied with "The Sp1ril of iG" for the spot
light, and Hollywood bl!rets and Ch.icaeo 
derbies spoofed th1; :.pooicr from South
western Region. 
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Vice President Pfister exhibits Trophy 
won by action in 1958. 

Northecistern applied the old 
..Spirit of ..,&:· 



] 
) 

Eastern Region sings their chorus of .. yeas." Central•s Davis 1 I It with Westcrn·s Adams. Southern Region takes the spotliqhL 

In AllCLnlic City-E. M. Tuft (extren e ldtl RCA Vice President 
of Personnel. with RCA Service Company management (..-lrv-k 
w e J. F. Murray. T. Y. Flythe. D. B. Creato. E. H. Griffiths. 

A. L. Conrad. 

The "pride" of East Cenltal Region. 

Southwe!rlern en m<1Slle. with mascot. 

The congenial crowd from West Central. 
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Archllecl's sketch of typical Engineering Buildings for the new 
HCA Defense Electronic Products missile and radar center in 

California. 

The Sile is Van Nays ... 
. . . in the heart of the W est Coast's Missile Production Area 

Radio Corporation of America will establish a major missile 

and radar center at Van N uys, California, on a 50-acre tract 

in the rich San Fernando Valley, 15 miles norlhwesl of Los 

Angeles. 

Partial occupancy of the new facility-a cluster of engineer

ing, pt"oduclion and administrative buildings-is scheduled for 

late summer. 

The decision lo locate a major plant al Van Nuys stems from 

the company's growing business in lhe weapons system and 

radar fie lds. Among major radar and systems contracts held 

by the company are those for lhe Ballistic Missile Early Wam

ing System. for which RCA is the prime system conlractor to 

U1e U. S. Air Force, and tile electronic checkout and launching 

system for tile Atlas missile, under sub- contract to Convair. 

The Van Nuys location was chosen because of its proximity 

to other leading missile system manufacturers. airframe manu

facturers, and military centers in the greater Los Angeles area. 

With modern !acililies in tile heart of the West Coast military 

system design and produclion area, RCA will be able to con

lribute even more effectively to missile s.ystems and weapons 

component projects centered in this area. 

The new plant will also help satisfy e.-..:panding requirements 
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of the present. RCA defense product plant on Olympic Boule

vard, Los Angeles, as well as tile RCA Missile and Surface 

Radar plant at Moorestown, N. J . 

Modem California Design Features 
The new Van Nuys plant will consist initially of sL" Cali

fornia-style buildings designed by Nelson Rice, well-known 

West Coast architect. Engineering a nd manufacturing facilities 

will be of lhc most modern and advanced design to satisfy the 

st.ringenl requirements of electronic missile and radar equip

menL Consln1ction will be of the masonry, glass and porce

lain-on-steel curtain-wall type. 

The initial group will consist 0£ three engineering buildings, 

an adminis1ration building, a cafeteria and a production build

ing, providing a total of 220,000 square feet of floor space. 

One- and two-story construction will be employed. 

Complelio.n of the initial phase of construction is due by 

lhe end of tile year. Future plans include provision for lhe 

construction of three additional engineering buildings and 

expansion of the production building. 

Initial projects scheduled for the Van Nuys plant include 

work on missile check-o\!l and launch, inlorrnation handling 

ancl radar systems. 



Service Company Personalities 
ROBERT F . "BOB" ADAJUS, Consumer 

Products Western Region Manager, was 
assigned to the Foster Avenue branch in 
Chicago as an installation technician when 
he first joined the company in 1948. Trans
rerred within six months to lhe Oak Park 
branch, he became its Supervisor o f In
stallation and Service before another six 
months had passed. 

His meteoric progress continued via the 
Branch Managers' training course in Cam
den (in Oct.ober, 1949), which led Lo 
his appointment as the Tulsa. Oklahoma. 
Branch Manager in November of that 
year. In the next 2!i years, be also 
served the Memphis, Dallas and St. Louis 
branches as Manager. 

Mr. Adams became the Dallas DJ.Strict 
Manager in 1952, then moved to Chicago 
District as its Manager, where he remained 
for three years. 

His next advance was to Central Region 
Service Manager (in September, 19SG) 
and, a year later, to his present post in 
Los Angeles. 

Prior to his RCA association, Bob 
Adams spent twenty-Se\•en months in the 
Aleutian Islands with the U. S. Navy, 
assigned to the installation and mamte
nance oI instrument landing systems. He 
was discharged as an Aviation Electronic 
Technician 1/c. 

EDWARD R. WAGl\'ER is Government 
Service Manager of Systems Engineering 
Operations. responsible for the supervision 
and administration of various technical 
services provided to the Military. to Gov
ernment Agencies and Industry by facili
ties in Alexandria, Va.; Dayton, Ohio; 
National C11;y and Vallejo, California; 
Tucson, Arizona and Westmont, N. J. 

In his varied career he has been a radio 
mechanic/operator !or Pan American Air
ways; a radio operator for the U. S. Mari
time Service (during World War II); a 
leadman at LaGuardia Airport and Radio 
Shop supervisor al Shannon Airporl. Ire
land, for Amencan Overseas Airlines. 

In October, 1947, be joined Consumer 
Producls Service as a TV Serviceman, 
Collingswood Branch. His association with 
Government Service began in 1950 as a 
Acid engineer at Palermo Air Force Base 
in New Jersey. He then became field 
Suvervisor, CADF Headquarters, Kansas 
City in 1951, and in 1953. was appointed 
Manager. Field Evaluation Group, Wash
in~<ton. D. C. From 195-t to 1956 he was 
Mana!(er of the Alexandria Systems Engi
neering Facility, transferring to his present 
post in 1956. 

Robert F. Adams 

Edward R. Wagner 

Sidney E. Baker, Jr. 

Lloyd R. Yoh 
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SIDNEY E. BAKER, JR., Manager of 
TV and Radio Service. has !or the past 
two years supervised TV and Radio Ad
ministration, Technical Training and En
gineering for the Consumer Producls 
Service Department. 

His nineteen years with the RCA Serv
ice Company began in theater and indus
trial equipment servicing. in which he 
continued for two years, as Theater Serv
ice Engineer. World War U years (1942-
46) were spent as a field engineer on radar 
equipment for RCA on a Navy contract, 
after which he returned to Theater Serv
ice as a Technical Supervisor. 

1n 1947, Mr. Baker was appointed Can
.sumer Products Manager of the SL Louis 
TV branch; became St. Louis District 
Manager in 1948. and Western Service 
Area Manager in 1953. 

During his four years as Western Area 
Manager. he directed his districts to na
tional leadership in service contract re
newals, increased net operating income, 
and other tot.al efficiency factors. He re
ceived the Corporation's Award of Merit 
in 1954. 

Mr. Baker takes an active interest in 
professional and civic organizations; also 
enjoys the fine art of ama teur photography. 

LLOYD R. YOU, Manager, Government 
Service Administration & Contracting 
Services, once washed windows in the 
Camden plant lo avoid depression layoff. 
Since 1936, when he joined RCA's Service 
division, he has contributed much "elbow 
grease" in far different ways. 

From Aeld engineer in the Cincinnati 
district (when, he remembers, "Ed" Cahill 
was Chicago District Manager), he ad
vanced to Cincinnati Manager, then to 
Cleveland District Manager. 

Durinf:! war years. in charge or the Navy 
shipborne communication program and 
fire control, Mr. Yoh won an RCA citation 
for his design of a simplified system of 
Fire Cootrol Test. ln 1950, appointed 
l'.lanager of Government Contracting, he 
played an important part in the establish
ment of the Missile Tes1 Project at Cocoa, 
Florida. 

A master negotiator in the contracting 
phases of government business, he received 
tile Corporation's Award of MeriL for·out
standlng achievement in 1955. In 1958, he 
was elected Vice President and a Director 
of the RCA International Service Cor
poration. 

Mr. Yoh has operated a licensed ama
teur radlo station (W2EI) since 1922: also 
builds and operates amateur astronomical 
telescopes 



Report from Headquarters 
Sarnoff Discloses RCA Study of Special-Purpose Satellites 

lb a Year-End Slatement on the highlights oi RCA's 
business activities, Brig. General David Sarnoff. Chair

man of Lhe Board of lhe Radio Corporation of America, 
disclosed thal RCA is studying possible uses for special
purpose saleJlltes including an orbital post office lo speed 
mail delivery anywhere in the wo1·ld. 

General Sarnoff said that RCA scientists and engineers. 
who developed a large part of the communications relay 
system for the Atlas satellite, are now investigating satel
lite relay stations for inlernallonal television as well as 
orbital weather stations. 

Electronics in Outer Space 

"The recorded voke of President. Eisenhower relayed 
earthward from the Atlas sateU1te." General Sarnoff said. 
"heralded the dawn of an era when man will become 
almost as active in inLerplanetary space as he has been 
on the earth's surface." 

The communications equipmenL in the Atlas satellite 
was designed to receive and transmil simultaneously sev
eral written messages and one voice message, when ·within 
range of designated ground stations. A major part of the 
communications system, both in the Atlas 

and on the ground, was developed and 

buill by RCA for lhe Army Signal Corps. 

"Engineers and scientists of RCA have 

conducled investigations pointing lo lhe 

technical feasibility of special-pwpose 

saLellites in several a.t·eas," General Sar
noff continued. 

"They have made detailed studies oI 
the possible use of an artificial moon as 

an orbital posl office for space mail de

livery between lhe United States and 

Europe. Ground systems on both sides of 

the ocean would link post offices in major 
American and European cities with trans

mitting and receiving stations communi

cating via lhe satellite relay. Letters 

written on specia l forms would be con

ve1'ted electronically into radio signals 

for trans-Atlantic space transmission. At 

lhe receiving end, lugh-speed electronic 

printing techniques would convert the 

signals back lo letter form for postal 
delivery. 

lhe earlh to serve as relay stations for international 
communications, television and other services. 

' ·Orbital wealhe.i· stations are another possibility. Car-
1-ying special equipment for detecting changes in cloud 

cover and heat radiation, they might very weU improve 

our techniques oi weather forecasting and lead lo further 
understanding of phenomena relating to climate and 
weather." 

RCA Highlights of 1958 
Among RCA's major achievements of 1958, General 

Sarnoff listed lhe following: 

L Development of a new m.icromodule concept in elec
tronic circuitry that makes possible the reduction of many 
important military ilems to one- tenth-and in some cases 
to as much as one-1.housandlh-their present bulk. Ex
perimental circuits, including entire assemblies of tran
sistors, wiring and other elements compressed into micl'o
modules no bigger than a cough drop. have been built for 
the Army Signal Corps. 

2. Jntroduct.ion of almost 100 new products including 
U1e first fully transistorized. general-purpose eleclronic 

data processing system. Known as the 
RCA 501, the system is designed to bring 
foll scale data processing within range of 
the average company. 

3. fuauguration of a Ballistic l\llissile 
Early Waining System of long-range 
rada1· based in the Fal· North, a project 
on which RCA is prime contractor to the 
U. S. Afr Force. 

4. Development of an automatic check
out system that will reduce the "count
down" lime for lhe Atlas 1CBM, helping 
lo make il ready for fiTing almost imme
diately after an alert. ln the experimental 
work now going on wilh the major long
range missHes. the checkoul may take 
from ten to fifteen hours. 

5. Introduction of stereophonic sound 
to the popular market. with lhe first com
plete line of stereo high-fidelity instru

ments, and a revolutionary stereo tape 
cartJ:idge providing four times as much 
music as Lhe standard Lape. 

''Also under study a.re systems of spe
cially equipped satellites which might be 
placed in orbit at ,·arious levels above HCA Building. New York City 

6. Improvements in color tele\Tision 
production and programming that were 
reflected in a "signl(icam increase in 
sales:· RCA's plans call for increases in 

colo1· activities in 1959. 
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FOR A BETTER VIEW - a 12-Point TV-Checkup 

Owners of RCA Victor television sets 
are endorsing the foresighted plan intro
duced by the RCA Service Company by 
which TV performance is kept al peak. 
Available through Consumer ProduclS TV 
Branches, the 12-point checkup for oper
ating but "tired" TV sets is a thorough 
one; the $7.95 it costs couJd save the 
ov.TOer ten Limes that much in future 
service. It includes: 
1. Examination and tightening of connec

'tions al lightning arrestor, receiver and 
ground connection. 

2. Chassis examination and deaning, in
cluding check of tubes and components. 

3. Readjustment of Horizontal Lock. 
4. Resetting of oscill;itor trimmers and 

readjustment oI wave trap. 
5 . .Readjustment of kinescope coils, in

cluding repositioning oI yoke, focus 
coil and ion- trap assembly. 

6. Adjustment of all electrical and me
chanical controls oi deflection com
ponents. 

7. Resetting of beam focus. 
8. Examination of protective seal between 

kinescope face and safety glass. 
9. Inspeclion of AC power cord al plug 

and receiver connection. 
10. Cleaning of tube face and safety glass. 
11. Telecast check. insuring that circuits 

and tubes are £unct.ioning correcUy. 
12. WrHten report, covering technical con

ditions and performance. 

7. For sharp natural picture 

10. For a clean screen 

1. For a steadier picture 

~~ 
~~- ·. - - ·- .. . . 

3. For nflop-over" prevention 

5. For brilliance, definition 

8. For dust protection 

11. For overall pedormance 
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2. For sharp clear focus 

4. For minimum interference 

6. For perfect centering 

9. For a short circuit safeguard 

12. For written recommendations 



- A Poge from the Fomily Album -

Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.-This Consumer Products Service 
Branch opene<i in November. Frank Mahony (left) is 
Manager. Joe Barnard, Chief Clerk, has lclt for 
military service. 

Patrick Air Force Base. Fla.-Medal
ist J uanita AJ-go, MTP typist-clerk 
and Women's Champion of the 

.Rockledge Goll Club, with (from 
left)· R. W. Stephens, M . W. Boggs, 
Jr., T W. McCarthy, J. A Robinson. 

t . Louis. l\lo.-J. J. Holland. Consumer 
Products St Lou.ho Branch Salb Manager, 
started as apprentice technician al the Des 
Moines TV Branch. 

Clayton. i'\lo.-Consumer Products' 
West Central Field Sales Manager 
W. L . Luecke (left) with Salesman 
Roy Larson. 

\\'a s h ingron, n. C.- Fernando Garcia, 
Consumer Products TV Technician. got 
kudos for courtesy and a service con tract. 
order from a former A. T.&T. official. 

~c 

llollywood. Calif. - Combining 
nearly 100 years of experience in 
the Consumer Products office 
(/Tom left): F. D. Miller. W. E. 

Thackrey. John Bergstrom, James 
Coil, Harry Blackmore, J oe Fe
nole. Fred Mosher , J . J . ~kGuire, 
Sid Kaelin. 

Philadelphia. Pa.-John Baptist.a. Consumer P roducts' 
Nonheast Office Manaiter , sailed the "Miss Nancy" in 
the Frostbite Regau a on the Delaware River. 
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The RCA Service Company Congratulates: 

ALFRED W. BISTI 

Asbw·y Park Branch, Consumer Products 

VIOLET CURTIS 

Northeast Philadelphia Branch. Consumer Products 

HAMPTON S. KALYN 

Technical Publicalions, Consumer Proclucls 

HAROLD M. MADISON 

Western Region, Technical Products 

LLOYD R YOH 

Adminislration & Contracting Service. Government Service 

on achieving 25 years of continuous service with lhe Corporation. 
Sincere wishes are extended to each o( these new members for good 
health and continued success. 

RCA's Service Award Program was inaugurated in 

Camden, New Jersey, on December 18. 1948. with 

a charter membership of 861 men and women who 

had completed 25 or more years oi continuous 
employment 

This year the Club welcomes 529 new members 
who achieved a quarter-century of service in 1958. 

They increase the membership. on a nationaJ scale, 

to 3,722 members. 
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. . ... 
RCA electronics helps nuclear science 

harness the energy that lights the sun 

lu.,ide Princeton Uru\crs1t) 's James 
Forre,tal Researd1 Center, ~en
tbts arc scd.in~ to create enerey as 
the 'un and 'tars do-bv nuclear 
fn~ion. Succc's would ntean inev 
haustihk power for t11e pe-aceful 
nl'<'tb of m.mkind. For e.'iample, 
one c·ubic mile of ~ca water con
tain~ enough fusion fuel to meet 
the pn·~l·nt U. S. power nt·ed, for 
15.000 year s! 

To aclvru1cc tJw <JllC't for fusion 
power, a major rc~e.trt:h fadlity is 
now being built in Princeton. H will 
include the C Stellarator, a machine 

which will attempt to pmdul·e lhl• tlll' C Stdlarator and all reL1ted 
cm;ronmcnt nl·cch:c.I for fmion to e1[11ipmcnt. All~-Chalmers will pro-
occur. That rnt'3ns nn initial super- 'ic.lu t11c heJ\'} dcctricaJ comp<>-
high vacuum .Ultl tcmper.1lurt·' up neuts. RCA wiJJ pro,;dc the ck't.~ 
to 100 million degn:c:.. I lo\\ tlo yon tronic system to create the beat and 
create and control such conclillor1.'? <:0ntrol the Sklldt:tlor. 
Wilh electr1111ic~. RCA welcomes tJili opportunity 

That U. the rea.,oo RCA and Alli:.- to help brin~ the age of peaceful 
Chalmers were diosen by Princeton nm:le.1r power a little closer . . . 
lJnh-er..ity anc.I the AEC to build through leadership in electronic,,. e RADIO CORPORAT ION OF AMERICA 


